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Meeting Specifics
When:

Sunday, July 22nd

Time:

10:45 AM

Where:

California Academy of
Sciences
75 Nancy Pelosi Drive
San Francisco

Visit to the
California Academy of Sciences
On Sunday, July 22nd we will be visiting the California Academy of
Sciences and touring the museum. Our main interest will be the
four-story tropical rainforest. Please meet at the BACK entrance of
the Academy by 10:45 AM. Our host, Tim, will let us in as a single
group at 11:00 AM. I cannot promise that latecomers will be
allowed in after 11. Please allow yourself plenty of parking and
walking time. Anticipate the usual activities in the Park including
the Orchids In the Park at the SF County Fair Building where we
have meetings. Also note that JFK Drive is closed to traffic on
Sundays. If you enter GG Park at 9th Ave. Nancy Pelosi Drive is the
second right.
Please RSVP to Dan Arcos as to whether you will attend.
danarcos@sfbromeliad.org
http://sfbromeliad.org

THERE WILL BE NO MEETING ON 19 JULY
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June Meeting
Cork bark is used for wine bottle stoppers, flooring, core of
cricket balls and as a home for our tillandsias
Last month, Pamela KoideHyatt spoke to us on a
unique topic: cork. She had
recently visited Portugal
with her husband and
discovered the world center
for the harvesting of cork.
The cork oak is one of

about 450 species of oak ; it
does grow in California.

and has made the Guinness Book
of records.

The cork oak is native to
Europe and northwestern
Africa, but the largest
commercial forests are in
Portugal. The tree can grow
to 66 feet and the oldest one
in the world is over 234 years

A tree is harvested for its cork
every 9-12 years with the first
harvest at 25 years. A tree will be
harvested about 12 times in its
lifetime. After harvesting, the

The cork oak (Quercus suber) is the source for the cork we use for
mounting tillandsias

bark renews itself. In fact, this is the only tree that is
renewable. The harvesting process is manual and
requires extensive training to prevent tree damage.
These people are highly paid for their expertise. Pam
also showed us videos of the factory processing of the
cork being made into different products to very
precise requirements.
Pam also demonstrated how to mount a tillandsia on a
piece of cork and she provided plants for sale as well
as a wonderful plant table. We all went home with
new plants and new knowledge of cork.
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A Return to Basics

Tillandsia streptocarpa

Tillandsia fkexuosa

Tillandsia stricta

This month’s installment focuses on the ‘T’s’ of the
bromeliad world - the Genus Tillandsia. Some years ago I was
asked to speak to a local garden club about bromeliads and I
was both shocked and amused to learn that the club had
taken on the name of "Tillandsia Garden Club", but had no
idea where the word "Tillandsia" came from. When I began to
describe some of the plants in this group, they seemed lost until I mentioned the phrase "air plants" and, at that point
they all knew what I was talking about - so this may be a
good starting point for discussion. When an obscure (at least
at the time) group of plants was discovered that grew on and
was supported only by tree branches, it was only natural for
someone to conclude that these plants didn’t need any
nourishment - including water. In fact, many of the
horticulturists felt that water should be kept from
Tillandsias. The name of the Genus came from Linnaeus,
apparently a man with a sense of humor since he used the
name of Elias Tillands, a Swedish botanist best remembered
for his irrational fear of water!
The Tillandsia group is a very large genus containing well
over 500 species and an ever- increasing number of hybrids –
both naturally occurring and man- made. Despite their
nickname of "air plants", this group includes plants that are
terrestrial in nature as well as those that grow in trees (the
epiphytes), on rocks and on sheer cliff faces (saxicolous).
Some species never develop roots and cling to tree limbs with
their thin, curly leaves while others may form massive root
systems and be extremely difficult to move once established.
Interestingly enough, the genus Tillandsia has the greatest
number of species that have fragrant blooms among the
bromeliads - an unusual characteristic for a bromeliad and
one, no doubt developed to lure appropriate pollinators to
the flowers. Flowers on some species such as T. duratii and
T. streptocarpa are extremely fragrant, particularly at
certain times of the day. More typically however, tillandsia
flowers are tubular, odorless and often of a purple color.
Following the blooming period a seed capsule develops that
slowly matures over a time period lasting up to one year.
Eventually, the capsule splits into three sections and
parachute-type seeds are released to be carried by the wind
to a landing site, where given favorable conditions, the seeds
germinate and produce a new generation of plants.
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Tillandsias are found in areas covering the widest range of any bromeliads. Varieties are found at
elevations ranging from sea level to over 2 miles above sea level. Some Tillandsias call southern
Argentina home and some reside as far north as Virginia, but the majority are native to those
regions in between. Sizes may vary from less than an inch to over 12 feet in height. With their
occurrence over such a wide range of habitat and climate goes a broad range of tolerances for
adverse growing conditions and this is part of the appeal and mystique of Tillandsias. You would
expect that any plant that can survive such harsh conditions would thrive under all but the poorest
care by the bromeliad hobbyist and, in many cases that is true. Unfortunately our altitude, or lack
of it in Florida makes the successful culture of some of the higher altitude Tillandsia species
problematic at best and, at times, simply not possible. Fortunately, there are so many varieties of
Tillandsias that respond very well to our growing conditions that this is not a serious hindrance to
growing and enjoying this genus.
Tillandsias are well represented in our country with at least 17 native varieties (depending on the
way you count and differentiate species). It’s often said that the Florida native Tillandsias are not
as colorful as forms of the same species found in other countries and in some cases that may be
true. It’s definitely true in the case of Florida’s native Guzmania monostachia, however anyone
who has traveled through South Florida and seen tree limbs covered with T. fasciculata in bloom
or come across colonies of T. flexuosa would probably argue this point for the other species.
What tillandsias should the hobbyist consider adding to his or her collection? First, I would follow
the advice Carol Johnson of Pineapple Place used to offer - as a beginner, start by growing
bromeliads that are found in areas that have climates similar to your own. Avoid the high altitude
plants and the extreme xerophytes – were just too low and too wet to please these types and you
will drive yourself crazy trying to keep them alive. Start with the plants that you are most likely to
have success growing! Many of the commonly available small plants like T. stricta, T. aeranthos,
and T. fasciculata are very easy to grow and reward you with a great bloom. And don’t forget the
many varieties of T. ionantha! Many view these little plants as absolutely charming and can’t get
enough of them.
Expand on your successes – next you may want to try
growing T. xerographica. This is very slow growing and
relatively cold sensitive, so it will need protecting in the
winter in our area, but the bloom is outstanding and
extremely long lasting. From here you may want to try
some of the hardier soft leaved varieties like T.
leiboldiana. These plants are in bloom right now and they
are quite easy to grow despite their delicate appearance.
A few successes and you’ll soon be "hooked" on Tillandsias
-though this is somewhat of a poor word choice since
Tillandsias, like their close relatives the Vrieseas (more on

these in the next installment) are spineless – now what’s
not to like about these plants?

Article by Steve Goode is reprinted from the August 2009 newsletter of
the Bromeliad Society of Greater Chicago

Linda Cathcart holding T. duratii
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Tissue Culture Process
Tissue culturing plants is part of our plant supply system and is being used on many plants. I have
heard of Societies who have ruled that there will be no tissue-cultured plants in their Group. Fact
is we would not know what is tissue=cultured and what is not. If you see a bench of plants all
uniform you can usually safely assume they are cloned by tissue culture. It is not new but it is
more widespread. Here is how I understand the process. The eye is taken from the stem of the
plant and placed in a liquid mixture or ‘agar’. This mixture is very important, the contents are
usually a secret as it is the food for the eye to grow new plants. Cleanliness is very important;
everything must be utterly sterile, as a germ can wipe out the whole batch. The eye produces
small plants, these are removed and placed in agar and they proceed to produce more plants. This
can go on and on infinitum but obviously there is a point where the plants will not carry the
original genes, they could be completely different and could be weaker.
The small plants arrive at the nurseries, usually in a peat mixture, they are separated and grown
on. Some plants embark on a fast journey in a controlled environment - fed to maturity then
treated to bring them into flower. Feeding and initiating flowering provides flowering plants all
year round plus flowering at specific required times.
A visit to the chain stores will often reveal some magnificent Vrieseas and Guzmanias, some have
names we know, others have names new to us. Guzmanias and Vrieseas seem to cope more
successfully than Aechmeas and Neoregelias. Aechmeas usually grow true through the first
generation and produce many pups but this next generation exhibits problems. Some take years to
flower, others grow perfectly to halfway through a normal cycle then proceed to distort in the
centre. Some revert to central distorted heads but will not produce an inflorescence. It is common
to see ‘coxcombing’ – the flower bracts lie over in a row, leaving a long v-shaped space - in most
cases the flowers bloom.
The main advantage to nurseries and finally to the general public is access to many plants that
otherwise would not be available to us. Whilst nurseries do not have to keep mother plants and
wait for pups they do need to streamline their propagation process to grow these plants faster to
their full potential. Tissue culture provides immediate worldwide access to new varieties,
especially hybrids. It causes variegations in plants - most of us love variegations!
Like it or not, the process is here to stay.
This article by Lynn Hudson is reprinted from the June 2015 newsletter of the Far North Coast Bromeliad Study Group
New South Wales

UPCOMING BROMELIAD SALE
Our sister society in Sacramento has their annual sale coming up. If you’re a serious collector you
may want to be there for the opening bell. One of the members is parting with a 40 year old
collection of bromeliads that you can be sure will contain some rare and hard to get cultivars.

Sacramento Bromeliad & Carnivorous Plant Society 47th Annual Show & Sale
Saturday & Sunday July 28, 29 10AM to 4PM
Location: Shepard Garden & Arts Center
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Bromeliad Society of San Francisco (BSSF)

The BSSF is a non-profit educational organization promoting the study and cultivation of bromeliads. The BSSF meets
monthly on the 3rd Thursday at 7:30 PM in the Recreation Room of the San Francisco County Fair Building, 9th Avenue at
Lincoln Way, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco. Meetings feature educational lectures and displays of plants. Go to
sfbromeliad.org for information about our meetings.
The BSSF publishes a monthly newsletter that comes with the membership. Annual dues are single ($15), dual ($20). To
join the BSSF, mail your name(s), address, telephone number, e-mail address, and check payable to the BSSF to:
Harold Charns, BSSF Treasurer, 255 States Street, San Francisco, CA 94114-1405.
OFFICERS and DIRECTORS
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Director
Director

Carl Carter
Dan Arcos
Harold Charns
Carola Ziermann
Roger Lane
Jill L. Myers

carl.m.carter@sbcglobal.net
darcos@pacbell.net
Harold@States-Street.com
carola.ziermann@yahoo.com
rdodger@pacbell.net
GEZUNDA@comcast.net

510-318-2379
415-823-9661
415-861-6043
925-446-4028
650-949-4831
415-706-7358

BROMELIAD SOCIETY INTERNATIONAL
The Bromeliad Society International publishes the Journal bimonthly at Orlando, Florida. Subscription price (in U.S. $)
is included in the 12-month membership dues. Please address all membership and subscription correspondence to
Membership Secretary Annette Dominquez, 8117 Shenandoah Dr., Austin, TX 78753-5734, U.S.A. or go to www.bsi.org.

Roger Lane
551 Hawthorne Court
Los Altos, CA 94024

